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ABSTRACT
During the last decade, we have seen the rise of discus-
sions regarding the emergence of a Future Internet. One
of the proposed approaches leverages on the separation of
the identifier and the locator roles of IP addresses, leading
to the LISP (Locator/Identifier Separation Protocol) pro-
tocol, currently under development at the IETF (Internet
Engineering Task Force). Up to now, researches made on
LISP have been rather theoretical, i.e., based on simula-
tions/emulations often using Internet traffic traces. There
is no work in the literature attempting to assess the state
of its deployment and how this has evolved in recent years.
This paper aims at bridging this gap by presenting a first
measurement study on the existing worldwide LISP network
(lisp4.net). Early results indicate that there is a steady
growth of the LISP network but also that network manage-
ability might receive a higher priority than performance in
a large scale deployment.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.1 [Network Architecture and Design]: Internet
General Terms
LISP, Measurement
Keywords
mapping system, flexibility, Internet architecture
1. INTRODUCTION
Motivated by the BGP routing tables size increase [1,
2] and the BGP churn [3], since a few years, the Internet
research community is examining the Internet architecture
and, in particular, how it could be improved. This tough
process aims at redesigning the Internet. Some of the emerg-
ing ideas are rather theoretical [4, 5, 6, 7], while others [8,
9, 10, 11] are much more practical with think-tanks heav-
ily discussing within the IETF (Internet Engineering Task
Force) and the IRTF (Internet Research Task Force). One
of the most successful proposals is LISP [10, 11], the Loca-
tor/IDentifier Separation Protocol.
The idea behind LISP is to separate the identifier and lo-
cator roles of an IP address. An identifier is used to identify
a connection endpoint and is only locally routable. On the
contrary, a locator refers to a node attachment point in the
Internet topology and is globally routable. LISP provides a
mapping system allowing to associate a given identifier to a
set of locators. Each locator in the set provides a different
path between the two identifiers.
Nevertheless, little is known about LISP out in the wild,
under real conditions. This knowledge is of the highest im-
portance, particularly in the perspective of large-scale de-
ployments. So far, no previous work has attempted to report
advances and evolution of LISP deployment. We believe this
lack is mainly due to the absence of extensive measurements
campaigns.
In this paper, we aim at bridging this gap by providing
a first measurement study of a real LISP deployment be-
havior. We rely on the worldwide LISP network, namely
lisp4.net, for performing an intensive measurement cam-
paign between March and April 2012. We couple active
measurements based on the use of the LISP Internet Groper
(LIG [12]) with the analysis of long-term mapping dataset
obtained from the LISPmon Project [13]. Furthermore our
campaign covers the adoption, by the LISP network, of a
new mapping system, allowing us to evaluate the impact
and improvement brought to the network.
Our study shows two main results. On the one hand, per-
formance is not the main criterion for the adoption of a new
mapping system. Indeed, we observe a slight performance
decrease after the mapping system switchover. However, it
has to be put in perspective with the much better manage-
ability provided by the new system. On the other hand,
while LISP deployment is consistently growing, its traffic
engineering capabilities are still under exploited.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sec. 2
presents the background on LISP and the lisp4.net net-
work required for this paper; Sec. 4 describes our measure-
ment campaign and discusses some early observations ob-
tained from our measurements; finally, Sec. 5 concludes this
paper and plans future research directions.
2. LISP: A MAP-AND-ENCAP PROTOCOL
In this section, we provide the required background for
an easy reading of the remainder of this paper. We first
briefly overview the LISP protocol (Sec. 2.1) and, next, the
mapping system (Sec. 2.2).
2.1 LISP: Protocol
The Locator/Identifier Separation Protocol (LISP) [10, 11],
as the name indicates, separates the identifier and the loca-
tor roles of IP addresses, introducing so two independent ad-
dress spaces. The Endpoint IDentifier space (EID) identifies
end-systems and consists of IP addresses that are only lo-
cally routable. The Routing LOCator space (RLOC) locates
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Figure 2: LISP network nodes worldwide (source:
www.lispmon.net)
EIDs in the Internet topology and consists of IP addresses
that are globally routable. RLOCs are handled by routers
in the core Internet like it is today, maintaining routes so
that packets can be forwarded between any router. Stub
domains, on the contrary, use EIDs, and since they are only
locally routable, routers in the core Internet do not need to
maintain routes towards EIDs. The main objectives behind
this separation are to reduce BGP routing tables size and
the BGP churn. An example of how LISP is deployed and
where the different addressing spaces are used is depicted in
Fig. 1.
To enable the communication among EIDs of different do-
mains, LISP tunnels packets in the core Internet from the
RLOC of the source EID to the RLOC of the destination
EID.1 When a packet has to be sent from a source EID to
a destination EID, the sender initially creates a standard
IP packet, using EIDs as source and destination addresses,
that is forwarded to a border router of the source domain for
tunneling (this is illustrated by dashed lines in Fig. 1). The
border router, also called Ingress Tunneling Router (ITR),
performs a lookup (locally or through a distributed system
– the so-called Mapping System) for obtaining a mapping
binding the destination EID to its RLOC, that is the border
router of the destination domain (also called Egress Tunnel-
ing Router – ETR). Once the mapping has been obtained,
the ITR encapsulates the packet using RLOCs as source and
destination IP addresses. The encapsulated packet is then
forwarded as usual towards the ETR (this is illustrated by
the plain line in Fig. 1). Upon reception of the packet, the
ETR decapsulates it and then delivers the original packet to
the destination EID.
The flexible usage of tunnel routers offered by LISP does
not only allow to achieve routing tables size reduction (LISP’s
original motivation), but also offer interesting traffic engi-
neering capabilities [11, 14].
2.2 LISP: Mapping System
As explained above, ITRs acquire mappings binding EIDs
to a set of RLOCs for ongoing communications via a map-
ping system that is a key element of LISP. A mapping asso-
ciates an EID prefix to a list of <RLOC, priority, weight>
1Note that several RLOCs can be associated to a given EID.
tuples. The priority and weight, associated to each RLOC,
help the ITR in selecting the RLOC to use for reaching a
given EID. RLOCs with the highest priority are preferred.
When RLOCs have the same priority, the weight is used
for load balancing flows among them. So far, several map-
ping systems have been proposed for LISP [15]. However,
only two have been deployed: LISP Alternative Topology
(LISP+ALT [16]) and LISP Delegated Database Tree (LISP-
DDT [17]).
LISP Alternative Topology (LISP+ALT) was the initial
mapping system for LISP and relied on a BGP overlay [16].
In LISP+ALT, ETRs store mappings they are authoritative
for. The overlay is constructed by connecting ETRs together
via tunnels, for example GRE tunnels [18]. This ETRs’ over-
lay is called the Alternative Logical Topology (ALT) where
routers are called ALT routers. Any ALT router maintains a
BGP session with its neighbor and announces the EID pre-
fixes it is authoritative for, making the EIDs routable in the
ALT. At this point, it is worth to notice that BGP is only
used to build the ALT, not to announce mappings. To get a
mapping, an ITR sends a Map-Request for the EID on the
ALT topology. The source address for the Map-Request is
the ITR RLOC and the destination the EID. The Map-Request
eventually reaches an originator ETR for the EID prefix
that matches the destination EID. This ETR resolves the
EID and sends a Map-Reply directly to the ITR RLOC.
Map-Replies are not sent on the ALT.
After a few years of experimentation and operation, it
has been noticed that LISP+ALT was cumbersome to man-
age [19, 20]. The LISP Delegated Database Tree (LISP-
DDT) [17] mapping system has thus been designed with
manageability and isolation in mind. LISP-DDT is a DNS-
like system with a hierarchy of LISP-DDT Servers queried
by Map Resolvers and by Map Servers [21].2 The Map Re-
solver accepts Map-Requests from an ITR and resolves the
mapping using a DNS-like distributed database. The Map
2Map Servers andMap Resolvers are a general front-end for
any mapping system, allowing to “hide” the specific mapping
system in use to the LISP Tunnel Routers, which now deal
only with these two type of servers. Such a front-end can
be used also in the context of ALT. However, because such
a technology has been developed after the design of ALT, it
has been less deployed in the ALT context.
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Figure 3: LISP+ALT topology as used in the LISP
network. Boxes refer to regions of the ALT topology,
each region being made up to several routers (in
full mesh). Each region is connected to Europe and
North America regions.
Server learns mappings from an ETR and publishes it in
such database. The hierarchy is maintained as a tree where
each node is responsible for a part of the EID space. A child
node is responsible for a portion of the EID space of its par-
ent. Mapping information is only stored at the tree leaves.
Intermediate nodes only maintain pointers to their children.
When a mapping must be retrieved for a given EID, a
root server is queried first. By definition, a root server is
responsible for the entire EID space, this space being di-
vided into several portions, each one being managed by one
of the root’s children. The root replies with a pointer (i.e., a
referral) to its children responsible for the EID prefix to re-
solve. The process is recursively repeated with the returned
child considered as the root of the sub-tree where a map-
ping can be retrieved for the EID. This recursive process is
stopped when a leaf has been reached. In LISP-DDT, leaves
are made of Map Servers. Each Map Server maintains a list
of ETR authoritative for the different EID prefixes regis-
tered to it (at least one matching the requested EID). Thus,
when the leaf has been reached, the mapping is retrieved by
sending a Map-Request to one of the ETR authoritative for
the matching EID prefix. To simplify the operation, map-
ping resolutions are performed by Map Resolvers on behalf
of ITRs.
It is worth to notice that, like for DNS, in order to speed
up the mapping process, it is possible to cache the mapping
results [22, 23, 24, 25].
3. THE LISP NETWORK
Since a few years, LISP is actually deployed in the Inter-
net and is experiencing a steady growth that is driving it out
from being a simple testbed. Participants in the testbed are
startups offering LISP related services but also major com-
panies (e.g., Microsoft, Facebook, and Verisign) and oper-
ators (e.g., Level3).3 As shown in Fig. 2, participants of
this network are located in 27 different countries, most of
them being in Europe and USA, and consist of both aca-
demic institutions and companies. The network uses two
3See http://www.lisp4.net
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Figure 4: LISP-DDT topology as used in the LISP
network. The topology is made of two levels, each
level being composed of three servers (all are reach-
able in anycast).
main EID address spaces, namely 153.16.0.0/16 for IPv4 and
2610:00D0::/32 for IPv6. However, there exist also EIDs in
different address ranges. Further, other experimental and
anycast prefixes are considered.
Until the beginning of March 2012, the whole LISP net-
work was using LISP+ALT as mapping system. However, on
March 14th 2012, it switched to LISP-DDT. This was mainly
due to the growing overhead in maintaining LISP+ALT. As
we will describe in the next section, from a research view-
point, this gave us the possibility to perform measurements
before, during, and after such an important switchover.
As depicted in Fig. 3, the ALT topology, in its very last
setup, was decomposed in four regions (North America, Eu-
rope, Asia Pacific, and Latin America). The different ALT
routers in a given region are connected in full-mesh with
BGP over GRE tunnels and every region is connected to
North America and Europe regions for a total count of eleven
ALT routers. At the time of writing this paper, the LISP-
DDT hierarchy is composed of six servers composing a two
levels topology, as illustrated in Fig. 4. The root is made of
three servers running on in Europe and USA and reachable
via anycast addresses. The hierarchy is composed of only
one level below the root, composed of three logical servers,
also reachable in anycast.
4. LISP: STATE OF THE UNION
In this section, we describe our initial observations of the
LISP network. We first describe our measurement method-
ology (Sec. 4.1), then, we present and discuss the early mea-
surement results obtained for the mapping system (Sec. 4.2)
as well as the mappings themselves (Sec. 4.3).
4.1 Measurements Campaign
Our campaign has been carried out from March 7th, 2012
to April 2nd, 2012 following two methodologies.
Firstly, we actively collected data using LIG (LISP Inter-
net Groper [12]), querying the LISP mapping system every
15 minutes to obtain all known mappings. This is achieved
by sending Map-Request for the targeted EIDs to the set
of existing Map Resolvers [21]. At the time of writing this
paper, twelve different Map Resolvers are deployed in the
LISP Network. Therefore, for each targeted EID, all twelve
Map Resolvers have been queried every 15 minutes. Each
query is successful when a Map-Reply is received, contain-
ing the mapping (i.e., EID prefix and RLOC set). Fur-
thermore, LIG provides an estimate of the latency for the
Map-Request/Map-Reply exchange. We run these periodic
LIG requests from several vantage points, scattered in Eu-
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Figure 5: Average Mapping System query latency evolution from three representative and different vantage
points.
rope and North America, and either part of PlanetLab, the
commercial Internet, or in the EID space. Sec. 4.2 discusses
results obtained from this probing campaign.
Secondly, we rely on data gathered by the LISPmon pro-
ject, a lisp4.net monitoring website maintained by the
Universitat Politècnicà de Catalunya in Barcelona [13]. In
particular, as we are interested in mapping information, we
downloaded the daily list of mappings available and used
them to feed our active LIG probing. Moreover, we down-
loaded the daily mapping snapshots from January 6th, 2010
(the oldest snapshot available) to May 19th, 2012 (the time
of this writing), in order to have a long-term view on the
evolution of the LISP network.4 This dataset is discussed
in Sec. 4.3.
As previously mentioned, during our measurement cam-
paign, the mapping system underwent an important update
to replace the LISP+ALT mapping system [11], based on
BGP, by LISP-DDT [17] that has a hierarchical DNS-like
design. Hence, the measurements cover as well the mapping
system switchover.
4.2 Mapping System Performance
In the present section, we provide a glimpse of the dy-
namic aspect of the LISP mapping system, more specifically
looking at the latency in obtaining mappings. The purpose
is to characterize what is the performance in retrieving ex-
isting mappings, also considering the technology switchover
occurred during our measurement campaign. An analysis of
the mappings themselves will then be provided in Sec. 4.3.
Fig. 5 shows the evolution of the query latency (i.e., the
delay between sending a Map-Request and obtaining the
corresponding Map-Reply) all along our measurements cam-
paign, from three representative vantage points towards ev-
ery EID. The three vantage points differ not only in their
geographical position, but also in the type of network they
are in. More specifically, the first vantage point is part of
the PlanetLab infrastructure (hosted in USA), the second
vantage point is an host located in France and connected
to the commercial Internet, while the third one is actually
a node part of the LISP network and belongs to the EID
addressing space (hosted in Germany). The horizontal axis
4Due to technical problems of the LISPmon project, snap-
shots from the beginning of July 2011 to the beginning of
August 2011 are missing.
represents the time of the various LIG runs, while the verti-
cal axis represents the average latency to obtain the different
mappings.
While the delays are different for each vantage point, we
can observe the same trend in their evolution: delays are
quite stable, with relatively small variations, until March
15th. Starting from that moment, while remaining in the
same order of magnitude, just slightly higher on average,
we can observe that the delay varies more from time to
time. Interestingly, this is particularly true for the Plan-
etLab and the Internet vantage points (see Fig. 5(a) and
Fig. 5(b)). However, the vantage point located in the EID
addressing space (Fig. 5(c)) experiences a less severe impact
with smaller variations.
The change in the dynamics and stability of the mapping
query delay coincides with the LISP network mapping sys-
tem switchover, from LISP+ALT to LISP-DDT. In LISP-
DDT, every query normally traverses the entire hierarchy.
However, to avoid this overhead, caches are used [22, 23,
24, 25]. We believe that the observed higher dynamics is
related to this caching feature. It is worth to remark that,
despite the performance degradation, LISP-DDT remains a
better solution compared to LISP+ALT as the BGP over-
lay that was the cornerstone of LISP+ALT has proven to
be extremely cumbersome to maintain as the network was
growing [19, 20]. Hence, from an operational point of view,
the improved manageability of LISP-DDT is a more impor-
tant benefit than latency reduction.
4.3 LISP Network Evolution
The present section gives an overview on how mappings
have evolved since January 2010 in number, type, and RLOC
sets. Note that in the following results, we consider no
changes happening in the middle of 2011, for which no snap-
shots are available (cfr. Sec. 4.1), thus observing flat curves
in the corresponding period of the graphs.
In Fig. 6, we can observe the daily evolution of the ab-
solute number of mappings. The number of mapping in
January 2010 was as low as 20, and has consistently grown
in the last two years to reach 80 mappings, four times the
initial number, with a regular growth.
Actually, in the LISP infrastructure, beside what we sim-
ply call mappings, which are the ones binding EIDs to a set
of RLOCs, there exist as well the so-called negative map-
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pings. These mappings have a different function. Given an
IP prefix, if a negative mapping exists, it means that the IP
prefix of the mapping is not part of the EID space and no
RLOC set is associated to the prefix. The basic function of
such a mapping is to tell the ITRs that the address is not
part of the EID space, hence, not part of a LISP-enabled
site, and that packets with destination address in this prefix
have to be forwarded natively, without being encapsulated.
Ideally the set of negative mappings should cover all the ex-
isting addressing space, which is not part of the EID space.
Fig. 7 shows the evolution of such a kind of mappings.
In particular, the line represents the evolution of the raw
number of negative mappings, to be read using the right-
hand side vertical axis.5 Fig. 7 also shows the percentage
breakdown of the different type of mappings, indicated by
the left-hand side vertical axis and the different gray areas.
During the second part of 2011, the number of negative map-
pings doubled within two months from about 150 to about
300. Such an increase, which we are further exploring, can
be related to a reorganization of the set of mappings, cre-
ating a more fragmented EID space. In the latest period
of our measurement campaign we also observed malformed
mappings, more specifically mappings that are not negative
but have an empty RLOC set. We call these mappings bo-
gus. The origin of these bogus mappings is still not clear and
under further investigation. At this point, we are not able
5The reason of the peak in June 2011 remains unknown,
but, we believe it was just a temporary misconfiguration.
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Figure 8: CDF of the number of RLOCs per map-
ping in January 2010 and May 2012
to state whether bogus mappings are due to buggy software
deployed in the mapping system, or are the consequences of
measurement software (that has not been developed by us)
that is misreading some replies having a peculiar structure.
In the former case, the issue may be critical, leading to im-
portant random lack of connectivity. In the latter case, it is
a measurement bias that can be easily fixed. Nevertheless,
all in all, we never observed so far more than a few bogus
mappings in the same day, representing less then 0.5% of
the total number of mappings (even if hard to see they are
represented in the top right corner of Fig. 7).
As a last type of measurement, we looked at the distribu-
tion of the size of the RLOC set, i.e., how many RLOCs are,
on average, associated to an EID prefix. In particular, in or-
der to provide evidence of its evolution, we calculated such
a distribution for January 2010 and May 2012, obtaining
the results shown in Fig. 8. Interestingly, despite the fact
that the Internet is increasingly using multi-homing [26], the
evolution of the number of RLOCs per EID prefix is contra-
dictory. On the one hand, the percentage of mappings using
two or less RLOCs has increased, i.e. more mappings use
fewer RLOCs. On the other hand, we can observe that to-
day there exists mappings with four RLOCs, which were not
present in January 2010.
5. CONCLUSION
This paper provides a first measurement study of the Lo-
cator/Identifier Separation Protocol (LISP) deployment, as-
sessing its evolution and performance. We have carried out
measurements by querying the mapping system and analyz-
ing available datasets. A first interesting take away is the
fact that, when deploying a new protocol in the wild, some-
times manageability is more important than performance.
This is demonstrated by the adoption of the more manage-
able LISP-DDT mapping system compared to the better
performing LISP+ALT. Another important take away is the
fact that the LISP network is constantly growing roughly at
a rate of 100% every year. However, its traffic engineering
features (i.e., the possibility to use several RLOCs) remains
largely unused. Future works aim at looking in more de-
tails to the collected datasets in order to provide a more
thorough analysis, especially concerning the use of RLOCs.
Are RLOCs of a single site geographically distant? Are they
used for load balancing or backup? E.g., How they are ex-
ploited to take advantage of multi-homing? How much is
reachability improved? These are a small sample of ques-
tions we plan to answer with our forthcoming works. This
will allow evaluating the increasing usage of LISP for flexible
traffic engineering. Furthermore, we expect to study LISP
deployed in data centers, for traffic engineering but also for
virtual machines mobility.
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